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 A few weeks ago, I had to do something that none of us enjoys. I had to call our internet provider in 
order to get our internet fixed. After being led by an automated voice through various prompts, I was finally 
told that “this call may be recorded or monitored for quality assurance.” Soon, I was connected with a customer service 
representative who told me that the internet speed we desired was not supported by the technology that we 
had in our home – an internet speed we had been paying for the previous few months. So in essence we had 
been paying for something that we were not receiving. Not too happy, I finished the call matter-of-factly, hung-
up quickly, and exhaled deeply – which I assume is how a majority of these calls end. 
 But after hanging-up and thinking about this call, it occurred to me just how difficult a situation it must 
be for these internet service representatives. For hours on end, they listen to complaining customers, 
impossible demands, and needs for immediate resolutions to problems. On the part of the customer, listening 
often takes a back-seat as demands drive their conversation – customer and representative talking-past each 
other as to what should be done and what can be done. And in thinking about this, I remembered the words 
that were spoken to me on the phone when I called out internet provider that: “this call may be recorded or 
monitored for quality assurance.” My words, my tone, and my emotions had all been recorded. Would I be happy or 
humbled if I were to listen again to the conversation played-back to me? 
 This interaction between the Jews and Jesus here in John 8 reads like a transcript between angry 
customers and their internet service representative talking-past each other. Though Jesus seems to try and 
maintain his composure, the Jews level complaints against Him. First, it’s name-calling in saying, “Are we not 
right in saying that you are a Samaritan and have a demon?” Soon after, the Jews fire-off accusation: “Are you greater than 
our father Abraham, who died?...Who do you make yourself out to be?” This moves into prideful projection: “You are not yet 
fifty years old, and have you seen Abraham?”  Listening takes a back-seat for the Jews as demands drive the 
conversation.  But Jesus is unwilling to soften the truth of His message that He is indeed the One whom God 
has sent in the flesh who was, who is and who always will be the Savior of the World – even extending this 
very grace to those who would try and dismantle His Words as the Jews do here. For Jesus to dumb-down His 
declaration that He is God in saying, “Before Abraham was, I Am” would be nothing more than to cave-in to the 
selfishness that the Jews project upon Him – molding His life to fit comfortably into theirs. 
 The sheer act of picking-up rocks at their feet says plenty of the intention of the Jews toward Jesus. 
They don’t like what they hear. Yet, they don’t ask for clarity, don’t seek understanding and don’t listen to 
Jesus’ Words of even their inclusion in His enduring love as He says, “Truly, Truly, I say to you, if anyone keeps my 
word, he will never see death.”  But before we point fingers to condemn the Jews in their immature treatment of 
Jesus – we must confront our susceptibility to look and sound a lot like them! Consider with me for a moment 
this morning what we would hear if, like that of calling an internet provider, our prayers to, conversations with 
or thoughts of Jesus were “recorded or monitored for quality assurance.” What would we hear if they were played-
back? Would the time-stamp show a life lived that daily absorbs His Word as Jesus says in John 8 that “all who 
keep my word will never see death?” Or would we see days, even weeks pass-by with virtually no interaction with 
Jesus at all? Would listening to His Word for our guidance take a back-seat to our complaints of Him that seek 
to try and selfishly guide Him through our struggles? Would we see an earnest desire toward pursuing Jesus’ 
direction for us or would we hear a desire that God would pull-back a bit when we’ve got our own plans and 
ideas of life? What would we hear if our conversations with Jesus were played-back? 
  One of the most difficult things in speaking to a internet service representative is keeping our 
composure. Especially when it seems like we are getting nowhere, matters only become worse and tensions 
become stronger when the person to whom we speak is regarded as the enemy rather than humbly and 
mutually trying to work-things-out together. Assuming you have had these conversations with your internet 
company, you know how quickly our attitudes can shift as our tone changes, our volume rises and our patience 
vanishes.  
 What rocks the composure of the Jews and quickly erodes their integrity among Jesus in John 8 is their 
failure to listen to Jesus and hear Him out. They’ve made-up their minds of Him. They’ve decided how they are 
going to respond no matter what Jesus says!  



But this conversation is not pushed-along by their inability to listen-to and perfectly keep God’s Word 
in Jesus. It is, though, anchored in the truth of His Word and the Promises made throughout time that He has 
not forgotten – a truth and promise that Abraham believed in, a truth and promise that gripped Moses when 
He heard the “Great I Am” speak with Him from the burning bush, and a truth and promise that Jacob 
responded to when he said “truly God is in this place”. What Jesus speaks to the Jews here is exactly that which 
Abraham heard, Moses heard and Jacob heard – and a word that they all listen-to and believed! Jesus maintains 
His composure no matter the complaints brought toward Him that are produced from the mouths of the very 
people whom He has created. And stills, He desires to be known by all people!   

Knowing God is allowing God to make Himself known to us. This is what Jesus means when He says, 
“Truly, Truly, I say to you, if anyone keeps my word, he will never see death.” It’s prioritizing our lives in such a way where 
we are quicker to listen to Jesus than accuse Him. Quicker to ask for understanding than to speak the last 
word. And quicker to maturely maintains our composure when we hear His Word call-us-out rather than beg 
Him to soften His Word and make exceptions for us. Knowing God looks constantly to the Cross where even 
death in a brutal way did not shake Jesus’ heart who sought-out the Will of His Father and did not back down.  

And it’s this truth that has guided Krista Young and her family to embrace the call to make known more 
clearly the love of Jesus in Ethiopia later this year. She and her family will soon travel to Ethiopia and her task 
will be to coordinate groups of people from all over the world to express the love of Jesus in the unique setting 
of Ethiopia where, like in the US, people will stumble, fall, complain, and question Jesus. But it’s this message 
of Jesus composure, that is, His heart for all people, His mercy toward all people and His love for all people that 
she and her family have the privilege to proclaim in Ethiopia, just as we have the privilege to proclaim here.  

What is it that we would hear if you were to listen-in on the conversations that we have had with Jesus 
if they were “recorded and monitored for quality assurance?” You would hear that Jesus never stopped listening to you 
– and that His promise to you has not changed that in Him there is life. For it’s these words that are issued 
forth to you that find permanence in the very scars that remain on his hands, feet and side for you.   

Amen 


